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ABSTRACT

Many detention and refusal case of food-product in foreign countries was occurring on each year. Indonesia as one of the country which exporting food-product to the overseas, often having detention and refusal case of food-product in United States and Europe. During the years of 2002-2010, Indonesia had experienced a case of rejection of food products in United States about 2608 cases and in Europe about 35 cases. Fishery products are a product with the highest number of rejection; it is about 1300 cases in United States and about 12 cases in Europe. The development in the case of rejection for food products that occurs every year during the years 2002-2010 showed a fluctuating growth. Based on the pareto chart, it is determined that the main problem of food products rejection cases that occurred in the US and Europe on fishery products is filthy and mercury. There are 2 factors that caused these problems based on the Ishikawa diagram. Those factors are the environments and humans.
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